Abstract -The paper deals with experiments on generation and transport of a low energy (60-100 keV), high density (10 -30 Ncm'), microsecond ion beam (IB) generated in a magnetically insulated diode (MID) with an active hydrogenpuff ion source. The convergent annular IB was initially ballistically focused then transformed into a paraxial cylindrical shaped beam and transported in vacuum to a distance > 1 m with high effciency using a combination of a concave toroidal magnetic lens and a straight solenoid. 2D one-particle computer simulations of the IB propagation in the lens/solenoid system supported the optimization of the system parameters.
II. EXPERIMENTRAL SETUP

Marx generator
The schematic of the experimental setup is given in Fig. 1 . The three-stage Marx generator with erected capacitance of 0.27 pF served as the primary source of stored energy which was on the level of 2.5 kJ for charging voltages in the range of 25-45 kV. The MID current was limited by a 1.5 Ohm resistor with an average I , , of 6-12 kA during the HV phase prior to the M a x shorting through a controlled crowbar spark gap. The feeding and triggering of the anode's subsystems were done through two chokes connected in parallel with the MID and accounted for losses on the level of 1-1.5 kA at the end of 1 ps pulse.
I. INTRODUCTION
A. MID Formation and vacuum transport of a microsecond,
The annular conical-shaped anode of the MID low energy, high density IB (considered to be a generated a converging IEi of 4 cm width and 22 cm promising candidate for long distance IB transport in average diameter with a focusing angle at the apex across B-field [ 1 I) present a challenging problem due of 45'. An inductively coupled Mischarge inside the to the space charge limitation within the AC gap and anode cavity in the radially divergent (&om a the < 100% charge neutralization during IB transport, centrally located gas puff valve) supersonic hydrogen which results in a fast radial expansion of the IB at flow served for the IB plasma source. The gas distances comparable with its length [l-31. This breakdown was driven by a ringing discharge (tf = report describes the first experiments on the 0.9 ps) through a fast one-turn 18-strand spiral shock formation of a 60-100 keV, 10-30 Ncm2 IB and its coil, imbedded in the dielectric body of the anode and transport to distances > 1 m using a combination of a routinely charged to 16-18 kV. Unlike the MID in "concave" toroidal magnetic lens (TML) and a I The transport channel with its geometric apex located at 27 cm from the anode is smoothly conjugated with the toroidal magnetic lens (TML).
B. Toroidal Magnetic Lens
A toroidal-'%oncave" magnetic lens with an output aperture diameter of 9 cm and outer length of 16 cm converted the tubular ballistically convergent IB in a paraxial beam with a small residual convergence angle of (2.5O-3O). The meridian cross section of the TMI has a trapezoidal shape formed by 12 front and rear radial spokes, coaxial inner cone and outer convergent tube. The shape of the spokes and outer wall were optimized based on one-particle computer tracings of the IB through the TML in a non-uniform -(l/r) magnetic field. The geometric transparency of the TML was -95% at the periphery and -75% at the inner part of the lens. The ThfL current pulse was 20-30 kA with a rise-time of 10 ps and was driven by a IO kV, 120 pF capacitor bank. .
C . Transport Solenoid (TS)
A straight solenoid with an inner diameter of 8.4 cm and 60 cm in length was driven by a 160 pF, 5 kV capacitor bank and provided a pulsed magnetic field up to 10 kG with a rise-time of 200 ps.
D. Plasma guns
Two cable guns energized by a separate pulsed capacitor bank of 0.6pF, 20 kV and located between the TML and TS supplied a plasma density of n >
IOl3
a few ps before the Marx fred to enhance the local neutralization of the IB.
E. Diagnostics
The main parameters of the subsystems (voltages, current amplitudes, pulse waveforms) were measured by active voltage dividers, B-dot probes and self integrating Pearson (Rogowsky) coils. The current density of the IB at various distances and in various conditions was measured by a system of collimated Faraday cups (CFC) with applied bias voltage -30 to -100 V andor transverse magnetic field 400-600 G.
The time-integrated IB energy at various distances, from the MID was measured by a sectioned calorimeter with a sensitivity of 3.12 JPC.
In. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
At typical operation with an AC gap of 8 mm, = 500-700 ns, BMD = 3.5kG and other conditions optimized, .the average density ji of the IB near the exit from the AC gap was on the level of 10-12
A/cm* for VA = 100 kV, which is estimated to be (3- Fig. 2a .
A. Ballistic focusing
The ballistic conical focusing of the IB (without TML turned-on and depending on the operational mode of MID) gave a current density in the range of 50-80 Ncm2 in the central part of the focal plane. At this distance, the autograph of'the IB was 8 cm in diameter, with an average divergence angle of < 3", and the estimated total IB current amplitude was 1.5 -1.8 kA..Furthermore, the autographs of the IB, at -10 cm from the focal plane, featured a tubular-shape cross section pertinent to ballistic focusing. The overall'transport efficiency of the IB in the post cathode channel was on the level of -60-70%, compared to its geometric transparency of 90%. The major factor in this discrepancy is most likely due to the IB losses at the walls. As a side note, more plasma pre-filling did not help. Based on this result, the losses were attributed to the ' intrinsic "temperahxe" of the IB exiting from the AC gap due to: "ripples" in the plasma boundary caused by the sagging of the magnetic field surface in the anode circular slits, the residual B-flux behind the plasma boundary and its instabilities.
B. TML operation
Of several tested TML modifications, including plasma pre-filling or with four radial thin metal fins, the latter proved to be the best option providing fast neutralization of the IB along the toroidal magnetic lines crossing the fins. Abundant experimental data gave an optimal value for the current through the 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
A new system for the formation and long distance transport of a low energy, high density IB was designed and tested. The combination of a large irea MID with active gas-puff plasma soiuce, ballistic focusing, concave collmting TML and straight TS proved to be applicable for the transport of a 60-100 keV energy IB with a density o f > IO Nan' at a distance of > 1 m with overall efficiency of transport fkom the MID to the TS exit on the level of 50%.
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